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Toddlers (up to 4 years old)
Jesus Loves Me
A musical songbook with four favourite tunes such as “Jesus loves me”, “Jesus wants me a
sunbeam”, etc. Toddlers will delight in the colourful pictures and can play the tunes when the
appropriate symbol is touched (batteries included).
Order code: 113188♦hb, 10 pages♦£ 9.99
God made Animals
Order code: 118039♦ board book,14 pages♦£ 2.50
God made Colours
Order code: 118042♦board book, 16 pages♦£ 2.50

God made Me
Order code: 118040♦board book, 16 pages♦£ 2.50
God made the World
Order code: 118041♦board book, 16 pages♦£ 2.50

God’s love is for sharing, Helen CASWELL
Order code: 155004♦pb, 24 pages♦£ 3.50

I can talk to God, Helen CASWELL
Order code: 155032♦pb, 24 pages♦£ 3.50

These two beautifully illustrated picture books will teach little ones about the love of God and
how they can talk to Him asking Him for what they need and saying “Thank you” for what they
have.
ABC Book of God’s Creatures, Mary M. LANDIS
A book to help young children to get to know God’s wonderful creation.
Order code: 170003♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 2.35
JUNGLE DOCTOR MINI-FABLES, Paul White.
The famous jungle doctor's fables beautifully illustrated by Peter Oram and pocket size!
The Cool Pool
Order code: 120005♦ pb, 22 pages♦£ 0.45

Famous Monkey Last Words
Order code: 120006♦pb, 22 pages♦£ 0.45
Donkey Wisdom
Order code: 120007♦pb, 22 pages♦£ 0.45
Sweet and Sour Hippo
Order code: 120008♦ pb, 22 pages♦£ 0.45

Monkey in a Lion's Skin
Order code: 120009♦pb, 22 pages♦£ 0.45
Monkey crosses the Equator
Order code: 120010♦pb, 22 pages♦£ 0.45
TEDDY HORSLEY SERIES, Leslie J Francis& Nicola M Slee
Explorer, Teddy Horsley wonders at God’s Handiwork
Order code: 120011♦ pb, 22 pages♦£ 2.25

Good Morning, Teddy Horsley learns to be Thankful
Order code: 120012♦pb, 22 pages♦£ 2.25
Hide and Seek, Teddy and Betsy know God cares for them
Order code: 120013♦pb, 22 pages♦£ 2.25
Neighbours , Betsy Bear helps her Neighbours

Order code: 120014♦ pb, 22 pages♦£ 2.25

Night Time, Teddy Horsley feels safe at Night
Order code: 120015♦pb, 22 pages♦£ 2.25
The Craft Show, Betsy Bear learns about God the Creator
Order code: 120016♦pb, 22 pages♦£ 2.25
The Grumpy Day, Teddy Horsley learns about forgiveness
Order code: 120017♦ pb, 22 pages♦£ 2.25

The Walk, Betsy Bear senses God’s Care
Order code: 120019♦pb, 22 pages♦£ 2.25

Easy readers (4-7 years old)
Bible Wise Series, - Noah - The Rescue Plan

Order code: 118025♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99
- Abraham & Sarah - The Wonderful Promise
Order code: 118016♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99
- Joseph - God’s Dreamer
Order code: 118027♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99
- Miriam - The Big Sister’s Secret
Order code: 118017♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99
- Samuel - The Boy who Listened
Order code: 118018♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99
- David - The Fearless Fighter
Order code: 118019♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99
- Elijah - God’s Miracle Man
Order code: 118020♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99
- Daniel - The Praying Prince
Order code: 118021♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99
-The birth of Jesus - The Promised Child
Order code: 118022♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99
-Jesus is Alive: amazing story
Order code: 118026♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99
-Saul - The Miracle on the Road
Order code: 118023♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99
- Paul - Journeys of Adventures
Order code: 118024♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

Bible Time Series, Carine MACKENZIE
-Esther—Brave Queen
Order code: 118001♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

-Gideon—Soldier of God
Order code: 118002♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

-Hannah—The Mother who Prayed
Order code: 118003♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

-John—The Baptist
Order code: 118004♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

-Jonah—The Runaway Preacher
Order code: 118005♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

-Joshua—Brave Leader
Order code: 118006♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

-Martha & Mary—Friends of Jesus
Order code: 118007♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

-Mary—Mother of Jesus
Order code: 118008♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

-Nehemiah—Builder of God
Order code: 118009♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

-Peter—The Apostle
Order code: 118010♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

-Peter—The Fisherman
Order code: 118011♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

-Rebekah—The Mother of Twins
Order code: 118012♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

-Ruth—Harvest Girl
Order code: 118013♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

-Simon Peter—The Disciple
Order code: 118014♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 1.99

Pictures from Bible Lands
Bible stories from the Old & New Testaments with beautiful old illustrations.
Order code: 152019♦hb, 3 Volumes in one, sss pages♦£ 7.95

The Children’s Bible, Anne de VRIES
Bible stories simply told to young children. With beautiful illustrations, information boxes, it is a
valuable resource for children, parents and teachers.
Order code: 118074♦hb, 251 pages♦£ 9.99
Miracles of Jesus , B. A. RAMSBOTTOM
Order code: 140005♦hb, 30 pages♦£ 3.25
More Miracles of Jesus , B. A. RAMSBOTTOM
Order code: 140006♦hb, 32 pages♦£ 3.25
Parables of Jesus , B. A. RAMSBOTTOM
Order code: 140007♦hb, 32 pages♦£ 3.25
The Birth of the Lord Jesus , B. A. RAMSBOTTOM
Order code: 140001♦hb, 34 pages♦£ 3.25
People Jesus Met, B. A. RAMSBOTTOM
Order code: 140008♦hb, 28 pages♦£ 3.25
The Resurrection of Jesus, B. A. RAMSBOTTOM
Order code: 140010♦hb, 24 pages♦£ 3.25
The Crucifixion of Jesus , B. A. RAMSBOTTOM

Order code: 140013♦hb, 26 pages ♦£3.25
Even the youngest will enjoy listening, while older ones can read the stories for themselves. Rich
in spiritual lessons. Well-illustrated, great reverence is shown for the person of the Lord Jesus
(there are no pictures of Jesus).
Loved
A magazine full of short stories and pictures to colour, presenting to young children the person of
the Lord Jesus and the basics of the gospel. Ideal for Sunday School work!
Order code: 102008♦16 pages♦£ 0.75

Pilgrims Progress, J. S. BUNYAN hb
A quality edition, beautifully illustrated!
Order code: 209000♦hb, dw, 151 pages♦£ 12.95

Patti and the Weegors, Xiao CH’IAO
When the music plays Patti stamps her feet and claps her hands. She belongs to the Muslim
Weegors tribe in Northern China. She will discover the love of God. A true story illustrated with
coloured pictures on every page.
Order code: 118088♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 2.99
New Toes for Tia, Larry DINKINS
An exciting true story which takes place in Thailand. Not only is Tia to be like other children,
able to run barefoot, but she will learn to know the only God who can hear and help.
Order code: 113265♦pb, 28 pages♦£ 2.35
The Man from Elsewhere, B. DURST
After the last rumblings of the volcano the Malekoyas are still much withdrawn and terrified on
the little hill. Then one morning a man arrives by canoe. Though not a true story, it presents to
young readers the love of the Lord Jesus, His work and His patience in waiting for them to
receive Him. An ideal book for evangelistic purposes.
Order code: 102009♦pb, 35 pages♦£ 2.95
Broto, Adele ELLIS
Broto, looking after 100 ducks, gets himself into troubles and learns to talk to God. A very nice
story for young children.
Order code: 113048♦pb, 21 pages♦£ 1.25
Granny Han’s Breakfast, Sheila GROVES
A nicely illustrated booklet to learn how God cares for His people and answers prayer.
Order code: 113150♦pb, 24 pages♦£ 2.35
Tognia, J. D. GRUMBOCK
Children will delight in colouring each page of this book, which tells the story of an Indian
schoolboy as he comes to know Christ as His Saviour.
Order code: 113385♦pb, 31 pages♦£ 3.20
Mary Jones & her Bible, Mig HOLDER
Well-known story of a young girl’s determination to get a Bible even if she has to save for six
years and walk twenty-five miles. Beautifully illustrated.
Order code: 110033♦hb, 28 pages♦£ 6.99
We are Loved, Carine MACKENZIE
A little booklet, beautifully illustrated, to learn about prayer.
Order code: 118034♦pb, 24 pages♦£ 1.50
One Day We Met…, Janet MACKENZIE
One Day We Met the Lions uses short stories about events, which will be familiar to many
children giving them a Biblical perspective. Children will learn with Rachael, James and Peter
that God, who loves children and cares for them, should play a very important part in their lives.
Order code: 118032♦pb, 16 pages♦£ 2.99
God Hears Me, Margaret MACLEOD
A little picture book introducing children to prayer.
Order code: 118087♦pb, 24 pages♦£ 1.50
Ian & the Gigantic Leafy Obstacle, Sheila MILLER
God hears our prayers even in the middle of the jungle in an impossible situation!
Order code: 113172♦pb, 32 pages♦£ 2.35
The gods must be angry, Sheila MILLER & Ian MURRAY

What a shock for little Bradit when he knocked the head off the Happy Idol. What will his father
do now? The family will learn to serve the only true and living God. A true story which takes
place in Thailand.
Order code: 113137♦pb, 34 pages♦£ 2.35
Johnny, D. MORRIS
Johnny, brought up by Christian parents, shares with boys and girls how he found happiness and
forgiveness of sins in the Lord Jesus Christ. Colour illustrations on every page.
Order code: 113199♦pb, 45 pages♦£ 2.35
Johnny’s Adventure, D. MORRIS
A day full of adventures for Johnny! This simple story with beautiful colour illustrations on every
page gives simple lessons in the hope that children will be saved through faith in the Lord Jesus.
Order code: 113201♦pb, 45 pages♦£ 2.35
Line upon Line, Volume 1, Mrs MORTIMER
Order code: 108027♦hb, 255 pages♦£ 4.00
Order code: 118067♦pb, updated edition, 178 pages♦£ 4.99
Line upon Line, Volume 2, Mrs MORTIMER
Order code: 108028♦hb, 233 pages♦£ 4.00
Order code: 118068♦pb, updated edition, 183 pages♦£ 4.99
Peep of Day, Mrs MORTIMER
Order code: 108042♦hb, 260 pages♦£ 4.00
Order code: 118069♦pb, updated edition,145 pages♦£ 4.99
These last three titles are favourite devotional books to instruct the youngest mind in Biblical
truths. Ideal for family quality time.
In the Beginning, P. J. PASCOE
God’s ways in creation are presented simply and clearly in a manner that young children can
understand and enjoy. Appealing booklet with full colour illustrations.
Order code: 113175♦pb, 12 pages♦£ 1.20
Judy’s own Kitten, An ROOK
Easy story for young readers.
Order code: 206006♦pb, 26 pages♦£ 3.50
The Sea Queen, Constance SAVERY
When the beautiful Sea Queen drifts to his feet, Mike is so proud. Will he be allowed to keep it? It
is hard to own the truth, but well worthwhile!!
Order code: 155035♦pb, 63 pages♦£ 2.99
John Wesley, Teri SMITH
The life of John Wesley for young readers.
Order code: 113183♦pb, 47 pages♦£ 2.95
Another Hive of Bees, B. SODERHOLM
Delightful stories, which build character and emphasize God’s rightful place in the lives of
growing children. Ideal for family reading. Illustrated with many pictures.
Order code: 113029♦pb, 201 pages♦£ 4.95
The Doll That Grew, M. J. TUINIGA
Order code: 113098♦pb, 47 pages♦£ 2.35
Face to Face with Lions , M. J. TUINIGA
Order code: 113120♦pb, 47 pages♦£ 2.35
Lost in the Woods , M. J. TUINIGA
Order code: 113247♦pb, 47 pages♦£ 2.35

Each of these last three titles contains twenty-three short stories in which the gospel of God’s
grace is skilfully and clearly interwoven.
Hive of Busy Bees, Effie WILLIAMS
Follow Don and Joyce during their holiday with their grandparents. They enjoy their time but
especially the evenings while Grandma tells them stories... Ideal for building Christian character
in boys & girls.
Order code: 113164♦pb, 158 pages♦£ 5.95
Johnny’s stolen pet, Christine WOOD
Johnny wishes to shine for Jesus like he learned in the song ‘Jesus bids us shine with a clear pure
light’, but when he makes friends with Lisa and steals a goldfish everything goes wrong …
Order code: 155036♦pb, 63 pages♦£ 2.99

PAUL WHITE'S FABLES SERIES.
Written in a clear, simple and exciting way, these fables teach young readers about important
biblical truths. The whole series, which is illustrated throughout, will be remembered and
cherished by children.
Jungle Doctor meets Mongoose
Order code: 113427♦pb, 80 pages♦£ 3.99
Jungle Doctor’s Fables
Order code: 113428♦pb, 74 pages♦£ 3.99
Jungle Doctor’s Hippo Happenings
Order code: 113429♦pb, 74 pages♦£ 3.99
Jungle Doctor’s Monkey Tales
Order code: 113430♦pb, 74 pages♦£ 3.99
Jungle Doctor’s Tug of War
Order code: 113431♦pb, 80 pages♦£ 3.99
Jungle Doctor’s Rhino Rumblings
Order code: 113434♦pb, 76 pages♦£ 3.99
More Jungle Doctor Material available on request. We often have second-hand copies of Paul
White’s hardback books in our used-book department – please enquire.

Junior readers (8-12 years old)
Bible in the Wall
True story rewritten in children’s language of a man who repeatedly rejected the Bible but
eventually found his Saviour through it.
Order code: 113041♦pb, 43 pages♦£ 3.15
Little Woodchopper
William, left alone in the forest by his brothers just after his father died, turned to the Lord Jesus
for help. His faithful dog twice saved his life. Through difficulties William learns that God’s ways
are past finding out.
Order code: 113238♦pb, 64 pages♦£ 1.75
Look Out!

More than 30 true short stories for children. Each story includes a Biblical lesson for every boy
and girl—saved or unsaved. (Previous title: No Girls Aloud!).
Order code: 113242♦pb, pages♦£ 4.50
Voice across Time
Order code: 113402♦pb, 94 pages♦£ 3.95
Amazon Adventures, Horace BANNER
Horace Banner, a pioneer missionary who served the Kayapo people he loved in the Amazonian
rain forest for over 40 years, shares with us some of the lessons the animals of this oldest and
largest rain forest in the world taught him. Illustrated.
Order code:
♦pb, 92 pages♦£ 3.99
Rain Forest Adventures, Horace BANNER
Join in a missionary's adventures and experiences, his exciting and dangerous life and learn what
the brightly coloured Toucan, the Possum, the anteater etc. will teach you in your Christian life.
Illustrated.
Order code:
♦pb, 93 pages♦£ 3.99
The Birthday Plan, Elisabeth BATT
Order code: 155006♦pb, 61 pages♦£ 2.99
Scarlet Runners , Elisabeth BATT
Order code: 155002♦pb, 61 pages♦£ 2.99
Both titles are very challenging for young children who try to put their faith into practice. The
little difficulties and the problems they have to face bring them closer to the Lord they own.
Jamaican Schoolgirl, Elisabeth BATT
“Jennifer is a liar and a thief!” Pauline, who thought of herself as a Christian, is determined to
teach her a lesson—but in the end she learns one herself!
Order code: 155001♦pb, 125 pages♦£ 2.99
Peter Joins In, L. V. DAVIDSON
How is it possible to keep a friend with such a bad reputation? Alan is trying everything to help
Peter but he seems such a hopeless case! With the bright ideas and encouragement from an old
invalid, Alan will be of help to Peter, but when Peter comes to know the Lord Jesus as his own
Saviour and learns that for God nothing is impossible, Alan is completely frustrated.
Order code: 155009♦pb, 128 pages♦£ 2.99
Ruth the Rebel, L. V. DAVIDSON
Unwanted by her mother, Ruth is sent to Beulah House. She makes friends with Gilbert and the
other children, but she is a rebel and refuses to forgive her mother. When Gilbert becomes a
Christian, Ruth follows suit, but is not really interested and soon gives up Christian ideas.
Rebelling against God brings her only misery and unhappiness until she turns around and takes
God exactly at His word in everything. Excellent reading.
Order code: 155033♦pb, 127 pages♦£ 2.99
Tan, F. DAVIES
“Tan’s lost!” The whole family starts a frantic search for him. This story of a delightful little boy
who—though separated from his Christian family so early in life—is faithful to what he has
learned. It will make a deep impression on every young reader.
Order code: 113366♦pb, 125 pages♦£ 4.75
Friends for Simon, Jean A. DAVIES
Simon is lonely! One day, on the beach, he sees dozens of children standing round a man, Mr Hall,
and joins in. He is not only to find some friends but come to know the best Friend of all. A lively
story!
Order code: 155005♦pb, 64 pages♦£ 2.99

Rose, Robin and May, M. E. DREWSON
Charming old story of three orphans with a clear gospel message.
Order code: 113318♦pb, 126 pages♦£ 3.95
Does God Answer Prayer? B. H. FEIDLER
Sister Abigail says: “yes!”
Order code: 138002♦pb, 64 pages♦£ 1.99
Treasure in an Oatmeal Box. Ken GIRE
Kim and Kevin are twins and yet so different. Kevin does not behave like other children. In their
old school he was in a class for retarded children, but now that they have moved, they are in the
same class. This book portrays in a very sensitive way the struggle of a family with a child like
Kevin, who can be so embarrassing and yet so loving...
Order code:217001♦pb, pages♦£ 3.99
Summer at End House, Diana F. GREEN
“We have a wonderful Friend and we want to introduce you.” Heather & Jessamy are keen to
tell other people about their Saviour but find it difficult to explain to a most surprised Briony the
difference it makes. Briony, having just moved to the countryside, is fascinated by gardening. By
and by she learns about the true Gardener who is ready to come “into her garden in all its
shame”.
Order code: 155010♦pb, 126 pages♦£ 2.99
The Little Green Frog, Beth Combe HARRIS
Biddy, through her adventures with the little green frog, shares the Gospel of Jesus Christ with
those around her. Her simple faith presents the gospel in a very powerful way.
Order code: 113237♦hb, 125 pages♦£ 6.95
Joan’s Crusade , Eileen HEMMING
When Joan and Wendy set out to go on a crusade to tell people about God and His Son, little did
they know what a daring and exhausting enterprise it would become! Not without any rebuffs
and setbacks will they spend their day, but at the end of it both are ready to say: “Lord, here am
I; send me”.
Order code: 155007♦pb, 128 pages♦£ 2.99
The Worst of Friends, Audrey HOPKINS
Katy sighed. What a team! Through the whole adventure holiday in Wales, team B is a disaster. A
frustrated Katy finds it hard to live as a Christian far from her Mum and her Gran. Yet when the
whole team is in trouble she is able to pray and sing. Her own red jumper will be the means to get
help in a most dangerous situation.
Order code: 120054♦pb, 128 pages♦£ 3.50
John Bunyan, C. J. LADD
Delightful book telling us about John Bunyan’s life and giving a summary of his best knownbook.
Order code: 113197♦pb, 128 pages♦£ 5.50
Teddy’s Button, Amy LEFEUVRE
Teddy delights to tell of his father’s military prowess. The button from his father’s coat worn in
battle is his most precious treasure. To save it he almost pays with his own life. Through it he will
discover what it is to be a brave soldier of Jesus Christ.
Order code: 155003♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 2.95
Probable Sons, Amy LEFEUVRE
Little Milly’s complete trust is able to affect many people around her. Her favourite story, that of
the Prodigal Son, will be the means to bring even her hardened uncle Sir Edward back to his
heavenly Father.

Order code: 155031♦pb, 63 pages♦£ 2.95
Riddle of Outlaw Bear, John H. LEEPER
Collection of short illustrated tales about animals. Each story is followed by a practical, faithbuilding lesson to help young readers to recognise and refute the most common challenges of the
unbelieving world.
Order code: 113315♦pb, 125 pages♦£ 4.99
The Bible Explorer, God’s truth from Genesis to Revelation, Carine MACKENZIE
This book will introduce the child to the whole Bible. From Genesis through to Revelation it will
take you through the history, battles, the family feuds etc. All are given by God to his people for a
reason. It is well presented with colourful pictures, definitions, memory verse, fact files etc. No
pictures of the Lord. Quotations mostly from the NIV.
Order code: 118063♦hb, 168 pages♦£ 11.99
Childhood’s Years, Mary MACKENZIE
A collection of short stories written by different people including a fascinating mystery ‘Bible in
the Wall’. The compeller’s favourites are ‘Can I pray here?’ reminding us that we can pray to
God anywhere and ‘The Tay Bridge’ points out God’s sovereign control in every area of life. She
remembers when her mother read these stories as a young girl and impressed upon her God’s
love and care.
Order code 118081♦pb, 144 pages♦£ 3.99
Helen of the Glen, Through Trial to Triumph, George F. MACLEAN
This story takes place during a cruel and violent time in Scotland’s history and tells about the
faith of a girl as she stands up against evil people who try to stop them worshipping God. Simple
style and black & white illustrations.
Order code: 118077♦pb, pages♦£ 2.50
A Reward for Jerry, G. Rice MACMULLEN
To make friends with someone as unpleasant as Pete is difficult—especially when he is competing
with you in a photographic contest or is spoiling a nice outing! If Jerry lost the contest he will not
lose his reward. Indeed “He that winneth souls is wise!”
Order code: 109020♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 2.40
Twig the Collie, Craig MASSEY
“He walks with me and He talks with me / And He tells me I am His own…” The first time
Gordon—a teenage boy who is falsely accused—heard these words sung he wondered what they
meant. He is to learn through many adventures to know the One who can change His life.
Order code: 113392♦pb, 102 pages♦£ 4.95
Nature Tales, W. MONTGOMERY
Short nature stories with Gospel gleanings.
Order code: 142017♦hb, 106 pages♦£ 3.50
The Little Ship, Lisa NOEL
William’s imagination knows no limits! In his ship high in the trees he braves the wind. It is to
take two accidents to bring him and his sister to trust the true pilot, just as sea captains do.
Order code: 155011♦pb, 64 pages♦£ 2.99
Stand by, Boys! K. NOREL
Absorbing and profitable reading. On February 1, 1953, a terrible storm made the dikes break in
Holland. The gospel message and evidences of the Lord’s care for His own are interwoven amid
scenes of tragedy and triumph.
Order code: 113353♦pb, 82 pages♦£ 3.15
Tip Lewis and his Lamp, ‘Pansy’

Who thought that a simple story told by a shy Sunday school teacher in front of a group of
ragged, mischievous and inattentive boys would be the start of a revival? Yet the change in the
worst of the lot ‘Tip’, as they like to call him, escapes no one. Your heart will be touched as you
follow him in his struggles, his failures and triumphs. Tip’s lamp never fails to encourage him and
show him the way he should go and the decisions he should take. This story carries to the heart of
every Christian, young or old, a challenge to faithfully ‘cast thy bread upon the waters: for thou
shalt find it after many days’.
Order code: 170010♦hb, 208 pages♦£ 7.95
Anak, the Eskimo Boy, Piet PRINS
Far north in his Eskimo tribe, Anak experiences adventures and dangers as he learns how to
hunt. Will the little he learnt about God help him when he is left alone adrift on a small floating
island?
Order code: 206003♦pb, 116 pages♦£ 3.99
Scout, The Secret of the Swamp, Piet PRINS
Boys will be spellbound reading the story of Tom and his clever dog Scout. The Second World
War brings a lot of dangers and sorrows in Holland. Tom is not always wise and will find himself
in very dangerous situations. But brought up in a Christian family he knows where to cry for help
and will be the means for a young Jewish girl to hear about the Saviour, the true Messiah.
Order code: 206002♦pb, 120 pages♦£ 5.75
Scout, The Treasure of Rodensteyn Castle, Piet PRINS
Uncle Arnie is quite a storyteller. Tom, Carl and Bert find their imaginations and the lodge
peopled with ghosts from Rodensteyn Castle. But do ghosts leave tracks? Fact and fiction merge
as Tom and his friends search for a treasure that has outlasted the ages. In the end Tom is
convinced that money and adventures do not make you happy in themselves but that the greatest
treasure is faith in God…
Order code: 206004♦pb, 150 pages♦£ 4.50
Wambu Journey to Manhood, Piet PRINS
Saved and nursed back to health at the mission, Wambu learns more about Jesus. But the mystery
and magic of old witchcraft die hard in the boy’s heart. Captivating story but a bit scary…
Order code: 206005♦pb, 182 pages♦£ 4.50
The Crooked Cave Caper, Hugh F. PYLE
Three books in one! These exciting stories will be enjoyed especially by boys. When Charlie, a
newcomer, very good at sport, admired by all and a Christian, arrives in the village, Pete is more
than jealous. When Charlie narrowly escapes death, Pete’s attitude changes. He not only makes
friends with Charlie but comes to know the best Friend of all.
Order code: 109019♦pb, 160 pages♦£ 3.95
Martinko, Kristina ROY
Or “without God in the world”: a Slovak shepherd boy finds the Saviour…
Order code: 108032♦pb, 80 pages♦£ 3.20
Order code: 108031♦hb, dw, 80 pages♦£ 4.75
Sunshine Country, Kristina ROY
“Are you going to help me pray?” the priest asked Palko, who humbly assured him that the Lord
Jesus has the power to overcome any trouble… The touching story of a child who is able to point
people to the “sunshine country” above.
Order code: 113362♦pb, 120 pages♦£ 3.20
Three Comrades, Kristina ROY
A delightful story in which children will find Palko again, with two of his friends, sharing the
gospel with others.

Order code: 113379♦pb, 126 pages♦£ 3.20
Gilly’s Tower, Constance SAVERY
What could be more enchanting than ‘setting up house’ in a tower over a hundred years old?
Gilly and Jane scrubbed and tidied it, put a picture with the words: “The name of the Lord is a
strong tower, the righteous runneth into it and is safe.” When the owner of the tower is found, it
is hard for Gilly to give up ‘his’ wonderful tower. But he has another tower, the strongest and the
best. Will the new owner claim this best tower?
Order code: 155034♦pb, 64 pages♦£ 2.99
Hugo & the Condors, Teri SMITH
Collection of thrilling true stories from Latin America. God’s love and grace to lost sinners shine
out on every page.
Order code: 113168♦pb, 128 pages♦£ 5.50
Are we nearly there? Gordon SPRATT
A collection of short talks about the spiritual journey of the Christian.
Order code: 182003♦pb, 52 pages♦£ 1.25
Mystery of Pheasant Cottage, Patricia ST. JOHN
Lucy's quiet home at Pheasant Cottage is shrouded in mystery. She is determined to find out what
is hidden from her. Will she meet her father again? Will he receive the Lord in time so that they
will meet again in heaven?
Order code: 120021♦pb, 118 pages♦£ 3.50
Rainbow Garden, Patricia ST. JOHN
Little Elaine, a discontented and spoiled only child is packed off to the country. Wales is for her a
wet, miserable place, and the family with whom she has to stay not much better, until she
discovers the path of life with its 'fullness of joy'...
Order code: 120033♦pb, 154 pages♦£ 3.99
Secret of the 4th Candle, Patricia ST. JOHN
Three short stories taking place in North Africa, where true divine love is so rarely shown. When
Aisha, Mustapha and old Yacoots slowly discover it, they know intuitively that it is the real thing
and will cling to such a love, so full, so free as found only in Jesus.
Order code: 120039♦pb, 90 pages♦£ 3.50
Star of Light, Patricia ST. JOHN
Hamid does not want his little blind sister, Kinza, to be sold to a beggar, so he decides to rescue
her. Together they escape. This is only the start of their adventures. Hamid will learn to cherish
the Word of God and to follow the One who said: 'He that follows me shall not walk in
darkness'...
Order code: 120043♦pb, 135 pages♦£ 3.99
Tanglewood’s Secret , Patricia ST. JOHN
Ruth is only good at getting into trouble! There seems to be no end to her mischief until the day
she actually ran away. She will learn about the Good Shepherd seeking his lost sheep. Not only
she will be found, but several around her ...
Order code: 120046♦pb, 157 pages♦£ 3.99
Treasures of the Snow, Patricia ST. JOHN
Annette knew that she could never forgive Lucien for what he did to her little brother. And she
was going to make sure that no one else did either. But then some surprising things began to
happen to both of them ... A lesson in knowing our own sinful hearts and in learning forgiveness.
Order code: 120051♦pb, 223 pages♦£ 3.99
Where the River Begins, Patricia ST. JOHN

Francis tries to forget about the sorrow of his parents splitting by joining a gang. His fascination
for water will bring him in a very dangerous situation, but will also be the means for him to hear
about the living water ...
Order code: 104142♦pb, 128 pages♦£ 4.50
Three go searching, Patricia ST. JOHN
David, the son of a missionary is learning how to be a light for God. When, with his friend Waffi,
he finds a sick servant girl and a mysterious boat, an exciting adventure begins. Waffi comes to
wish he could have the same trust and peace David possesses in danger.
Order code: 104143♦pb, 128 pages♦£ 4.75
The Other Kitten, Patricia ST JOHN
A fight between a boy and his sister over two kittens nearly ends in tragedy, but both Mark and
Carol remember in their trouble what their grand-mother taught them about the Lord Jesus.
Order code: 104147♦pb, 76 pages♦£ 3.50
Alone in London, Hesba STRETTON
Old fashioned but a moving story of a little orphan.
Order code:218001♦pb, 124 pages♦£ 3.95
The Broken Bow, Pauline THOMPSON
Stealing the stranger’s bow was only the start of Kisovo’s adventures. Far away in New Guinea
a tribe gets to know “that good friend, Jesus”.
Order code: 118073♦pb, 124 pages♦£ 3.99
Leopard Man & Missionary Stories, M. J. TUINIGA
A fascinating story about how Olakufu, a cannibal, found peace with God. Other stories from
India, China and many other countries tell of the love of God to sinners.
Order code: 113225♦pb, 64 pages♦£ 3.15
On the Alaskan Trail, M. J. TUINIGA
Nine interesting stories from around the world are included in this book, but it is always the same
wonderful story of God’s matchless love and grace to the lost.
Order code: 113271♦pb, 72 pages♦£ 2.25
Pieta & her Pink Pig, M. J. TUINIGA
A collection of twelve true stories about children from around the world. Each has its own lesson
about the love and care of God for his children.
Order code: 113290♦pb, 58 pages♦£ 2.85
Treasure in the big Woods , M. J. TUINIGA
To move to the big woods of Northern Minnesota was a very exciting experience for Peggy Jean
and her two older sisters. There they would find a treasure that would never disappoint them and
would last forever!
Order code: 113387♦pb, 144 pages♦£ 4.95
Pierre and his Friends, W. G. VANDEHULST
Pierre confined to his bed sees one day three boys playing in the normally quiet canal. He will
start an unusual friendship. But one day the bed where he used to lie is empty. Memorable book
teaching about death.
Order code: 206007♦hb, 175 pages♦£ 4.50
Bible Smuggler, L. A. VERNON
The daring story of William Tyndale recreated for children. The author places a child on the
scene with the historical character and involves him in an exciting plot. Children will learn to
appreciate at what cost they have the Bible in their hands.
Order code: 113043♦pb, 140 pages♦£ 5.95

A Shot Through the Window, Alie VOGELAAR
To earn a lot of money – who would not like that? However, that can be very dangerous in New
York. Eddy found that out. There are more things in life that puzzle him. Where is his father? Why
does his mother never talk about his grandma and grandpa? And what is a Bible? Why aren’t his
grandparents used to give presents at Christmas? And then one Christmas day he hears the true
meaning of it. Some try to fill an empty Christmas with presents and trees, but without Jesus in
our heart as our Saviour, we are left empty and poor…
Order code:206010 ♦pb, 108 pages♦£ 7.50
Tekko and the White Man, Alie VOGELAAR
They gave so much to the spirits and yet Tekko’s sister was not getting any better. What if she
never recovered? Tekko decides to get the white medicine man. Exciting story showing how
missionaries risk their lives to bring the gospel to those who are held captive by the fear of
superstition. It will keep children spell-bound.
Order code: 206001♦pb, 106 pages♦£ 4.50
Tekko the Fugitive, Alie VOGELAAR
Sequel to Tekko and the White Man. ‘You talk like the white man, who says that he tells the
truth!’ Tekko’s faith is put to the test when his whole village turns against him.
Order code: 206008♦pb, 93 pages♦£ 4.50
Tekko Returns, Alie VOGELAAR
Sequel to Tekko the Fugitive.
Order code: 206009♦pb, 89 pages♦£ 4.50
Lambs & Lamb’s Quarters, M. L. W.
Life in a strict Christian family in a secluded Colorado prairie ranch during the depression years
was not always easy. Mary Jane finds it somewhat difficult. In a background of adventures with
coyotes, horses, bad bulls, rattlers etc. we find the story of the work of God in her heart, leading
her from aching soul loneliness into a warm relationship with the Lord, she had yearned for so
long…
Order code: 113213♦pb, 176 pages♦£ 2.50
Order code: 113214♦hb, 176 pages♦£ 4.75
Christie’s Old Organ, O.F. WALTON
Order code: 118075♦pb, 176 pages♦£ 3.95
Little Faith, O. F. WALTON
Let Mrs. Walton show you what it is like to be a young girl in the 1800s –on her own looking for
safety. Read how, with the help of loving friends and a caring God, little Faith learns to trust
people once more…
Order code: 118052♦pb, 132 pages♦£ 3.99
Nobody loves me , O. F. WALTON
Old Grumpy is not really grumpy, but as she thinks she is loved of no one, she loves no one, until
one day she discovers not only love for a little orphan girl, but the love of God which passeth all
understanding…
Order code: 218002♦pb, pages♦£ 3.95
Peep Behind the Scenes, O. F. WALTON
The well-known story of Rosalie who lives in a little caravan with brightly painted doors. Life is
very hard for her with a sick mother and a selfish father who forces her to work very late in his
acting company. One day she is given a picture of a shepherd holding a lamb. Will Rosalie get to
know the great love of Jesus who longs to look after her just as a shepherd looks after his lambs?
Order code: 118035♦pb, 249 pages♦£ 3.99
Saved at Sea, O.F. WALTON

A ship strikes the rocks. One lively two-year-old is the only one rescued. Alick and his
grandfather take care of her while her relatives are searched for. In the reunions and partings
that follow, they learn the importance of building on Christ the Rock
Order code: 113324♦pb, 124 pages♦£ 3.95
113511♦hb, 124 pages♦£ 4.95
Tug of War, O. F. WALTON
Jack Villiers, an artist, finds that the simple faith of the fishermen in Runswick Bay causes him to
consider his own life and ambitions. Through Christy he finds peace and purpose in life.
Order code: 113390♦pb, 111 pages♦£ 4.75
Whiter than Snow & Little Dot, O. F. WALTON
Two delightful short stories where two very young girls discover the deep meaning of this prayer
“Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow,” and pass it on to others.
Order code: 113410♦pb, 136 pages♦£ 4.75
When the Rain Came, Eleanor WATKINS
Will anyone give Michael the chance to be part of a real family, the one thing which he really
longs for? Just as he thinks this is the only storm he has to face, a camping holiday turns out to
cause problems, which leaves him fighting for his life. Yes, he needs a family, but he needs God,
the heavenly Father most of all.
Order code: 118059♦pb, 86 pages♦£ 3.99
Race to Wickham Light, Anne WILLET
Exciting Australian adventure. In a terrifying storm on King Islands, Henni finds herself in deadly
danger. When all was well, Henni was in the dark. After the storm, in her wheelchair, she is able
to say: “I am whole, I have seen the Light.”
Order code: 120024♦pb, 128 pages♦£ 3.50
Butterfly Summer, Christine WOOD
Roy lived with his Gran until she became ill, and he had to stay with his great-uncle and greataunt who had a butterfly farm. It is here that Roy learned that God forgives mistakes and helps
with difficulties, particularly when his Gran died.
Order code: 155037♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 2.99
Fisherman’s Daughter, Mary ZOOK
While Elsie lies in bed following an accident, little Gatty’s adventures not only strengthen her
own faith but are to be a means of complete recovery for her very dear sister.
Order code: 113124♦hb, 102 pages♦£ 4.95
IVAN SERIES, Myrna GRANT
Written when Russia was a communist country, meaning that belief in God and meeting to
worship Him was strictly forbidden, this collection challenges the reality of the faith of young
readers. Ivan and his ten-year-old sister long to live a normal life. Why do they always have to be
different? Why should they always be on their guard with the Moscow Secret Police? The teasing
and bullying at school is nothing compared with being taken in for questioning by the police.
Each volume brings you in the thick of yet another adventure, which brings Ivan close to danger,
and forces him to tackle some difficult and nerve-wrecking decisions.
Ivan and the Moscow Circus , vol. 1
Order code: 118057♦pb, 160 pages♦£ 3.99
Ivan and the Daring Escape , vol. 2
Order code: 118054♦pb, 127 pages♦£ 3.99
Ivan and the Informer, vol. 3

Order code: 118056♦pb, 108 pages♦£ 3.99
Ivan and the Hidden Bible, vol. 4
Order code: 118055♦pb, 122 pages♦£ 3.99
Ivan and the Secret in the Suitcase, vol. 5
Order code: 118058♦pb, 154 pages♦£ 3.99
Ivan and the American Journey, vol. 6
Order code: 118053♦pb, 139 pages♦£ 3.99
Beacon Light
Order code: 152034♦hb, 106 pages♦£ 6.50
Shining Light
Order code: 152035♦hb, 127 pages♦£ 6.50
Collection of short gospel stories with poems and scripture questions. It tells of the light and love
and joy of Heaven being brought into a world of darkness and hatred and sorrow.

Wonders of God’s Creation, S. GILLS
Explore and consider the marvels these 4 volumes describe! There is a wealth of many little
details to discover which display the work of the all-wise, all-knowing Creator God.
Volume 1
Order code: 113414♦pb, 144 pages♦£ 4.50
Volume 2
Order code: 113416♦pb, 144 pages♦£ 4.50
Volume 3
Order code: 113415♦pb, 144 pages♦£ 4.50
Volume 4
Order code: 113417♦pb, 144 pages♦£ 4.50

SHORT STORIES, GUNDERSON, V.D.
Each of the following titles contains a collection of short stories accompanied with some songs to
illustrate various topics such as: Salvation, Sin, The Bible, Conduct towards God, Our Words etc.
Very useful for work with youngsters.
Enemy Guest
Order code: 174005♦pb, 80 pages♦£ 2.50
Island Prisoner
Order code: 174006♦pb, 68 pages♦£ 2.50
Over the Cliff
Order code: 174009♦pb, 68 pages♦£ 2.50
Saved on Monday
Order code: 174011♦pb, 68 pages♦£ 2.50
Wrong Road
Order code: 174012♦pb, 64 pages♦£ 2.50
THE ORPHANS’ TRAIN SERIES, Arleta RICHARDSON
Looking for Home, vol. 1
With their mother dead and their father gone, there is no way the nine Cooper children can keep
their family together. The 4 young ones must go to an orphanage. Ethan, the oldest, finds that in

the Children’s Home, there is plenty to eat, plenty of work and plenty of talk about a God who
cares about every detail of their lives. When he found himself bullied by an older boy, worried
about his brother’s disappearance etc. he thinks he could use some extra help … like the care of
the ‘Good Shepherd’ the folks at Briarlane seem to know.
Order code: 217002♦pb, 142 pages♦£ 4.75
Whistle Stop West, vol. 2
Off on a train journey to head west on their way to meet their adoptive family, the Cooper
children will find plenty of adventures along the way. Though they do not know what will be
waiting for them at the end of the line, they do know that ‘there is one Friend who will be with
them, no matter where they go.’
Order code: 217003♦pb, 142 pages♦£ 4.75
Prairie Homestead, vol. 3
Life on the farm with their new family (the Rushes) is full of challenges. Are they really loved or
even wanted? Is this austere man really to be called their father? Will Ethan forever be expected
to work like a man? But through it all, Ethan knows they will be all right if they ask the Lord for
strength, and then trust Him to answer their prayers.
Order code: 217004♦pb, 142 pages♦£ 4.75
Across the Border, vol. 4
The four children are all settled into their new family. But then comes the unexpected, sudden
announcement: the family is moving to Mexico! A country in the midst of political turmoil… They
realise once more, that no matter what they do, no matter what troubles they find, God is with
them always.
Order code: 217004♦pb, 142 pages♦£ 4.75

This collection of thrilling tales from Paul White, the Jungle Doctor, is not only completely
captivating but brings out the Gospel in a clear way. Against a background of witchcraft the
power of God is felt and acknowledged.
Jungle Doctor’s Enemies, Paul WHITE
Order code: 113209♦pb, 147 pages♦£ 4.50
Jungle Doctor Spots a Leopard, Paul WHITE
Order code: 113207♦pb, 146 pages♦£ 4.50
Jungle Doctor and the Whirlwind, Paul WHITE
Order code: 113208♦pb, 146 pages♦£ 4.50

Teenagers (13-18 years old)
In Search of a Song
What a change for Jennie! To leave a big city, all her friends, for an isolated village with a
meeting of only a few old people! She rebels, struggles first, but she learns that the Lord’s perfect
will for her and for Steven, an attractive boy she got to know in Jaffrey, can bring peace and joy.
At the end there will be a song! Ideal for teenagers from Christian families.
Order code: 113174♦pb, 228 pages♦£ 3.95
Princess in Calico

Katura has had to learn to accept God’s will for her and to make the most of it in her cheerful
way. It was hard but this happiness despite difficult circumstances is envied by many around her.
Order code: 170004♦pb, 92 pages♦£ 3.75
Life of William Farel, Frances BEVAN
Order code: 113232♦pb, 406 pages♦£ 5.50
Story of John Wesley, Frances BEVAN
Order code: 113356♦pb, 350 pages♦£ 4.75
A lively account of the life of these two men of faith.
Mimosa ... a true story, Amy CARMICHAEL
Amy Carmichael who went to India as a missionary in 1895 tells the true story of a child from a
Hindu family who heard one afternoon about a God who loved her. She lived from then on under
His influence surmounting every opposition. Ideal for teenagers and young people!
Order code: 120018♦pb, 162 pages♦£ 4.25
Six Boys & a Mini Van, Miss DEMAUREX
Six boys from broken families, unhappy, on their way to mischief and sin with its sad
consequences and bitter regrets ... Yet Patrick is to find the Saviour, a purpose in life, and
happiness.
Order code: 113347♦pb, 168 pages♦£ 3.15
Order code: 113346♦hb, 168 pages♦£ 3.95
The Lim Family of Singapore, M. H. FINLAY
“I can see that Christianity is like the rest, full of legends and miracles and superstitions, and I
can’t believe it,” said Philip, the son of a strict Buddhist family. Yet, he is to realise that
Christianity is not a mere religion but a Person, and once he accepts the Lord as his own Saviour,
he comes to know peace in the midst of persecution. Written for teenagers, but young and old will
also enjoy and profit from reading it.
Order code: 170002♦hb, 280 pages♦£ 7.50
Paula the Waldensian, E. LECOMTE
Paula, a young orphan, was by no means perfect, but she did love God with all her heart and her
neighbour as herself and this brought a lot of change in the little village of Villar in France. Even
when she finds herself forbidden to read her own precious Bible, her Lord remains the centre of
her life.
Order code: 150100♦pb, 176 pages♦£ 4.99
Matthew’s Mountain, Pauline LEWIS
For Matthew to be a ‘missionary kid’ is not always easy. Will he survive the hidden dangers of
the Jungle? Will he be able to see for himself, what the Lord wants from him and where he wants
him to be? An exciting story of missionary life set in a remote village in Papua New Guinea.
Order code: 120055♦pb, 128 pages♦£ 3.99
The Two Margarets, Carine MACKENZIE
Young Margaret Wilson’s and Margaret MacLachlan’s love for the simple and direct teaching of
Scripture and loyalty to their Saviour led them to martyrdom, but, completely fearless!
Order code: 118015♦pb, 48 pages♦£ 2.99
Men of Destiny, Peter MASTERS
Order code: 192003♦pb, 172 pages♦£ 3.25
Men of Purpose, Peter MASTERS
Order code: 192004♦pb, 168 pages♦£ 3.25
Collection of short true stories of famous men who had one thing in common: an experience,
which totally changed the course of their lives.
Pat’s New Life, Dorothy MARSH

When you think a lot about yourself, get a job easily in a shop, and are the pride of your parents,
to endure the teasing of other girls, and even to be seen as a thief is just too much to cope with!
In her troubles Pat learns that she is a sinner and finds the way to a new life.
Order code: 155008♦pb, 126 pages♦£ 2.99
Hero of Reformation, John RITCHIE
The life of Martin Luther written especially for young people. In a simple manner and easy style it
gives a very good overview of all the important events of the Reformation.
Order code: 167001♦pb, 64 pages♦£ 3.99
Mary Jones & Her Bible, M. E. ROPES
The well known story of Mary Jones who saved for years and walked, barefooted, over
mountains, more than twenty miles to get a Bible. This is a fascimile of the original version with a
few illustrations.
Order code: 140003♦pb, 152 pages♦£ 3.50
Mary Jones & Her Bible, M. E. ROPES
Revised version with new illustrations. Completely new typeset.
Order code: 118070♦pb, 146 pages♦£ 3.99
Only a Servant, Kristina ROY
Glorious conversion of an aged Jew. A challenging book asking each reader if he himself is really
only a servant?
Order code: 170001♦pb, 130 pages♦£ 2.95
Willie’s Acquaintance with Christ, SALOFF-ASTAKHOFF
“Do with me what you will, but I cannot leave my Jesus” was Willie’s answer. Half an hour later,
scarcely able to stand, the young sufferer for Christ was kicked out of his parental home. A true
story, which illustrates the prevailing power of Christ’s love over the bitterest of enemies.
Order code: 113413♦pb, 80 pages♦£ 2.95
Never Alone , Margaret SMITH
Fascinating story of two orphans adopted by a mysterious friend. After loosing their mother, it is
clear to them that there can be no loving God. Feeling deeply the loss of their mother, they try to
enjoy the life of worldly teenagers. Soon Eilidh realises the emptiness of such a life and starts to
discover a life where she will be never alone.
Order code: 118046♦pb,158 pages♦£ 3.99
That final Summer, Margaret SMITH
Things will never be the same after that final summer of Graham’s boyhood. In some way he
couldn’t wait to run away from his mother’s preaching, away from Sheleen and her stinking rich
parents until one night he is stopped in his course and realised: “No more running away like the
prodigal son, I have come home!”
Order code: 118071♦pb, 128 pages♦£ 3.99
The Outsiders, Margaret SMITH
Donna is a spoilt child, and she has certainly no patience for this newcomer Stewart Steele. Since
he arrived, things just disappear. When it is the turn of her calculator she is convinced that he
must have pinched it! Just wait till she caughts up with him. Just wait…
The life of Stewart, with his gold cross earring, leather jacket and motorbike and that of proud
and spoilt Donna will be affected by the pious life of an unassuming old lady dying of cancer. No,
it is not enjoyable to remain an outsider from God’s family, out in the cold; it is far better to
come into the warmth…
Order code: 118089♦pb, 128 pages♦£ 3.99
I needed a Neighbour, Patricia ST JOHN
Captivating story of two children whose parents have disappeared in a war-torn country

Order code: 120052♦pb, 128 pages♦£ 3.50
Nothing Else Matters, Patricia ST JOHN
A powerful and moving story based on real events in the bitter conflict in Lebanon. Lamia will
learn that hatred, vengeance and fighting can only destroy. Love and forgiveness are stronger.
Nothing else matters.
Order code: 120025♦pb, 170 pages♦£ 3.50
The Hideaway, Ros WOODMAN
Kim, who has just become a Christian, gets involved in a dangerous adventure where she will be
confronted with criminals and drugs. Her faith through this story will be an example others will
want to follow (puzzle trails).
Order code: 118076♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 3.50

TRAIL BLAZERS YOUTH BIOGRAPHIES
Freedom Fighter, Derick BINGHAM
Exciting story of William Wilberforce, the man whose faith in Christ and love for people brought
him to fight for freedom and relief from the terrors of the slave trade.
Order code: 118031♦pb, 176 pages♦£ 3.99
Danger on the Streets of Gold, Irene HOWAT
Biography of Adoniram Judson, America's first overseas missionary.
Order code: 118078♦pb, 156 pages♦£ 3.99
Light in Lisuland, Irene HOWAT
Biography of Isobel Kuhn.
Order code: 118061♦pb, 164 pages♦£ 3.99
The Children’s Champion, Irene HOWAT
Challenging story of George Mueller who from a thief became the one God trusted with millions
of pounds for the sake of so many children.
Order code: 118062♦pb, 184 pages♦£ 3.99
An Adventure Begins, Catherine MACKENZIE
A biography of Hudson Taylor. You will discover how his family felt when he was 21 years old
and left his home, the dangers he had to face, the adventures he experienced and most of all his
faith and willingness to obey at whatever cost.
Order code: 118064♦pb, 154 pages♦£ 3.99
Mary Slessor, Servant to the Slave, Catherine MACKENZIE
If you have ever wondered ‘What’s the point? What can I do?’ read this book and realise it is not
about what you can do, it is about what God can do with you… and he can do anything.
Order code: 118065♦pb, 188 pages♦£ 3.99
Voice in the dark, Catherine MACKENZIE
A book telling the incredible but true story of Richard Wurmbrand’s faith despite horrific
persecution.
Order code: 118030♦pb, 178 pages♦£ 3.99
Watchmaker’s Daughter, Jean WATSON
Account of Corrie ten Boom’s life of courage and faith. In a Nazi concentration camp, she is able
to experience God’s love and help. A true story you won’t forget!
Order code: 118029♦pb, 176 pages♦£ 3.99

FAITH & FAME BIOGRAPHIES
Faith & Fame biographies have been selected because the stories they give form part of our
Christian heritage. We regret however that they tend to underline more the fame than the faith.
• Conqueror of Darkness
The Story of Helen Heller by Phyllis Garlick
Order code 155030♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 2.99
• Friend of the Chiefs
The Story of Robert Moffat by Iris Clinton
Order code: 155012♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 2.99
From Slave Boy to Bishop
The Story of Samuel Adjay Crowther by J. Milsome
Order code: 155025♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 2.99
• God’s Arctic Adventurer
The story of William Bompas by Constance Savery
Order code: 155013♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 2.99
• Golden Foot
The story of Judson of Burma by J.R. Batten
Order code: out of print ♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 1.95
• Horseman of the King
The story of John Wesley by Cyril Davey
Order code: 155026♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 1.95
• Lady with a Lamp
The story of Florence Nightingale by Cyril Davey
Order code: 155014♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 1.95
• Never Say Die
The story of Gladys Aylward by Cyril Davey
Order code: 155021♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 1.95
• Slave Ship Captain
The story of John Newton by Carolyn Scott
Order code: 155017♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 1.95
• Star over Gobi
The story of Mildred Cable by Cecil Northcott
Order code: 155018♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 1.95
• The Monk who Shook the World
The story of Marin Luther by Cyril Davey
Order code: 155015♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 1.95
• The Prophet of the Pacific
The story of John Paton by Margaret Kabell
Order code: 155016♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 1.95
• To be a Pilgrim
The story of John Bunyan by Joyce Reason
Order code: 155019♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 1.95
• White Queen
The story of Mary Slessor by Donald McFarlan
Order code: 155022♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 1.95

General reading
(suitable for young people and adults)
The Titanic’s Last Hero, Moody ADAMS
It was the night of April 14, 1912. Though the waters swallowing him were bitterly cold and the
sea about him was dark, John Harper was heard urging those about him to put their faith in
Jesus Christ. A story of courageous heroism and unshakable faith.
Order code: 120057♦pb, 158 pages♦£ 6.99
Great Hymn Stories
The background knowledge this book gives on hymns we all love so well will greatly increase our
enjoyment of them.
Order code: 120056♦pb, 160 pages♦£ 5.99
Stories of the Grace of God in Bolivia
This wonderful, true story is only one of many instances in which the Lord guided and preserved
His servants as they presented the gospel of His grace to the Inca Indians of Bolivia.
Order code: 113146♦pb, 114 pages♦£ 2.80
Order code: 113147♦hb, 114 pages♦£ 3.95
Heroes of Faith in Modern Italy, J. S. ANDERSON
Brief and real sketches of many witnesses for Christ in Italy. What unites the nobleman, the poet,
the pioneer, the prisoner, the peasant, and the priest, is that they were all formerly devout Roman
Catholics who came to join the many who are offering to their one Lord the praises of redeemed
hearts and lives.
Order code: 113159♦hb, 115 pages♦£ 2.50
Coarse Clay, Fred CARLSON
This exceptional book shows how God uses someone committed to Him. It is an eye-opening story
of a Bible distributor’s life, his training in the school of God and his colourful encounters with the
peoples and cultures of the West Indies and Pakistan.
Order code:166001♦pb, 224 pages, 32 photographs, 2 maps♦£ 6.95
God’s Outlaw, B. H. EDWARDS
William Tyndale, in the cruel days of Henry VIII, sets out to provide the first printed New
Testament in English. In order to give to the English-speaking people their most priceless
heritage, he is compelled to flee from his homeland suffering poverty and danger.
Order code: 130003♦pb, 186 pages♦£ 6.95
40 Fascinating Conversion Stories, Samuel FISK
A collection of dramatic conversion stories including those of the evangelist ‘Gypsy’ Smith, the
missionary David Livingstone, John Bunyan and many more.
Order code: 150160♦pb, 176 pages♦£ 8.50
More fascinating Conversion Stories, Samuel FISK
More stories of radical change and transformation in the life of among others: George Mueller,
John Wesley, Bill Stiles…
Order code: 150161♦pb, 192 pages♦£ 8.50
The Invincible Refugees, Beth Combe HARRIS
Though fictious, this story of the Huguenots depicts with much accuracy this dark time in the
Church history. It is based on many true incidents and its lively account will thoroughly captivate
you while providing bright examples of faith to be imitated.
Order code: 216001♦pb, 232 pages♦£ 4.95

Opened Treasures, F. R. HAVERGAL
A daily devotional reader including all of Frances Ridley Havergal’s prose writings coupled with
selections from her poetry.
Order code: 150098♦pb, pages♦£ 6.40
Dannie of Cedar Cliffs, C. C. KAUFFMAN 1
Bibliographical narrative where the struggles and great piety of past generations are portrayed.
Order code: 113470♦pb, 262 pages♦£ 10.95
For One Moment, C. C. KAUFFMAN
This moving story is based on the real struggles of a boy who grew up in the emotional turmoil of
a broken home and the political turmoil of Nazi Germany. This book will impress you deeply with
the importance of love, the emptiness of the world and the goodness of God that leads to
repentance.
Order code: 113467♦pb, 354 pages♦£ 5.75
Hidden Rainbow, C. C. KAUFFMAN
True story of a banned New Testament in former Yugoslavia.
Order code: 113002♦pb, 410 pages♦£ 4.95
Light from Heaven, C. C. KAUFFMAN
The story of a family who suffered cruel scorn, rejection and deprivation from their harsh father.
All the while, Bennet Armstrong hypocritically portrayed himself to others as flawlessly pious.
Thankfully the devout mother loves her children, teaches them the Bible and to respect their
father, and first of all prays faithfully through the years of suffering for their safety and
salvation. Her prayers will be heard...
Order code: 113468♦pb, 458 pages♦£ 5.75
Little Pete and other stories, C. C. KAUFFMAN
Meet lonely Grandma Boyd as she forgives and unbelievably grows to love 'Little Pete', an
abused child in her neighbourhood.
These thirteen stories will bring tears to your eyes and offer a deep concern for others as you
read them. Each story contains a lesson suitable for readers of all ages.
Order code: 113464♦pb, 125 pages♦£ 5.50
Lucy Winchester, C. C. KAUFFMAN
This true account reflects the goodness of God patiently leading those who are thirsty to the
fountain of living water. Readers who have known personal tragedy will be blessed with fresh
courage by reading this book.
Order code: 113466♦pb, 490 pages♦£ 5.75
Search to Belong, C. C. KAUFFMAN
How difficult it is for David not to know who he really is. He knows that he is adopted but is he
illegitimate? Do his very kind foster parents really care for him? A victim of broken relationship
and impossible circumstances, he will know the love of His Saviour and be able to pass it on to
others…
Order code: 113465♦pb, 341 pages♦£ 6.50
Unspoken Love, C. C. KAUFFMAN
True story. Millard is almost persuaded to become a Christian, but he turns his back on his
mother’s teaching despite a troubled conscience to join the army. In the thick of the battle, he
1

NOTE: C.C. Kaufman's books are set in the context of a Mennonites church life. Even
though we may not endorse all aspects of the church life portrayed, we do recommend her
books as they give powerful examples of lives of great commitment to the Lord and
encourage deeper faith and greater reality in our spiritual lives.

turns to the Lord in repentance. Will he come back to those who through the years of war daily
prayed for him and his salvation? Real challenge to a deeper faith.
Order code: 113469♦pb, 311 pages♦£ 7.50
One Boy's Battle (shortened version of previous title), C. C.KAUFFMAN
Order code: 113512♦pb, 185 pages♦£ 3.95
The Titanic Tragedy, Arnot P. McINTEE
An account of the greatest nightmare in marine history with many details and pictures and with a
very touching gospel message.
Order code: 160001♦pb, 84 pages♦£ 4.50
The Golden Thread, Elsie KOLL
How does God reveal His will? How do you know when He is directing? In this book, Elsie Koll,
a missionary to China from 1923 to 1946 tells, in retrospect, how God weaved a Golden Thread
(His guidance) through her life starting in middle-class London and spanning the continents as
God used many events to accomplish His will in her life, just as He does in ours.
Order code: 123216♦pb, 168 pages♦£ 2.80
Great Conversions, Frederick S. LEAHY
An account of 28 conversions, which show what God does in the life of the one whose sins are
forgiven and what God does through that life to lead others Him. Includes the conversion stories
of Martin Luther, Spurgeon, Amy Carmichael, David Brainerd etc.)
Order code 120073♦pb, 142 pages♦£ 4.99
Nest in the Altar, William J. LOWE
Reminiscences of the Franco-Prussian war of 1870. A highly readable historical narrative but
with useful lessons about piety for today. Beautifully presented.
Order code:123151♦hb, 56 pages♦£ 4.95
Thundering Waters, Arnot P. McINTEE
Collection of stories from the mighty Niagara Falls, one of the great masterpieces of Creation,
with a powerful gospel appeal.
Order code: 160002♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 4.50
James McKendrick, J. McKENDRICK
(formerly titled ‘Seen and Heard’)
Order code: 142016♦hb, 236 pages♦£ 4.95
Children’s Stories, D. L. MOODY
A collection of short stories of daily life are used to bring the good news to searching hearts.
Challenging, touching and easily grasped they are an enjoyable read for adults and children
alike.
Order code: 118066♦pb, 180 pages♦£ 3.99
A Pattern in the Heavens, Regina E. PEARSON
God is faithful! Do you believe it? This book records the first 25 years of God’s great faithfulness
through the call and service of a woman who did believe it. She was instrumental in establishing
a school in Egypt.
Order code:104008♦pb, 156 pages♦£3.15
Dr. Sa’eed of Iran, RASOOLI & ALLEN
Remarkable testimony of a Christian in a Muslim land.
Order code: 194001♦pb, 189 pages♦£ 5.50
Patricia St. John tells her own story, Patricia St. JOHN
Order code: 120027♦pb, 248 pages♦£ 4.99
Hymns and their Writers, Jack STRAHAN

Selection of well-known and many well-loved hymns and their writers. It is sure to bring much joy
and profit to the readers.
Order code: 142014♦hb, dw, 268 pages♦£8.95
Basket of Flowers , Christoph VON SCHMID
A very touching story from the past. Mary’s happy and simple life is disrupted when she is
accused and convicted of theft. In the midst of her trials, Mary trusts her Saviour. The ground,
ploughed deep by affliction and lovingly sowed with Precious Seed, brings forth fruit meet for the
Master.
Order code: 118036♦pb, 191 pages♦£ 3.99
Order code: 113034♦hb, beautifully bound, 177 pages♦£ 11.95
Stundists, C. A. W.
The faith of Christians in Russia is the subject of this book.
Order code: 113373♦pb, 72 pages♦£ 2.35
Order code: 113374♦hb, 72 pages♦£ 3.20
Spiritual Songsters, Frank WALLACE
In this book you find a biographical sketch on many of the hymn-writers of the Little Flock Hymn
book.
Order code 123263♦hb, 208 pages♦£ 9.95
Massai, Paul WHITE
Former title: Jungle Doctor sees Red
Order code: 113432♦pb, 161 pages♦£ 4.75
I was among the Captives, G. C. WILLIS
Life in a Japanese concentration camp is a dreadful experience at best, but this book shows how
God could give encouragement in the very darkest of days.
Order code 108016♦pb, 144 pages♦£ 3.95
Through Encouragement of the Scriptures, Helen WILLIS
A record of Helen Willis personal experiences in Shanghai under the Communists from 1949 to
1959. The Lord faithful care for her encouraged her to trust Him entirely.
Order code 108053♦pb, 214 pages♦£ 3.75

AMBASSADOR CLASSIC BIOGRAPHIES
P.P. Bliss – Songwriter, William GUEST
Order code 120058♦pb, 172 pages♦£ 5.99
William Carey – Pioneer Missionary, E.A. ANNETT
Order code 120059♦pb, 144 pages♦£ 5.99
How Sweet the Sound – The Absorbing Story of John Newton & William Cowper, Noel
DAVIDSON
Order code 120060♦pb, 270 pages♦£ 6.99
Fanny Crosby – This is my Story, This is my Song, Fanny CROSBY
Order code 120061♦pb, 104 pages♦£ 4.99
Francis Ridley Havergal – Hymnwriter, Esther ENOCK
Order code 120062♦pb, 108 pages♦£ 4.99
Robert Murray M’Cheyne – A Good Minister of Jesus Christ, J.C. SMITH
Order code 120063♦pb, 264 pages♦£ 6.99
F.B. Meyer – No ordinary Man, W.Y. FULLERTON
Order code 120064♦pb, 224 pages♦£ 4.99

D.L. Moody – Soul Winner, Chester MANN
Order code 120065♦pb, 128 pages♦£ 5.99
George Müller – All Things Are Possible, A.T. PIERSON
Order code 120066♦pb, 306 pages♦£ 8.99
Andrew Murray – One of God’s Choice Saints, W.M. DOUGLAS
Order code 120067♦pb, 244 pages♦£ 6.99
Gipsy Smith – His Life and Work, Gipsy SMITH
Order code 120068♦pb, 330 pages♦£6.99
Billy Sunday – His Life and Message, William T. ELLIS
Order code 120069♦pb, 432 pages♦£9.99
Isaac Waats – His Life and Hymns, Paxton HOOD
Order code 120070♦pb, 348 pages♦£8.99
John Wesley – Into all the World, John TELFORD
Order code 120071♦pb, 354 pages♦£8.99
George Whitefield – Supreme Among Preachers, J.P. GLEDSTONE
Order code 120072♦pb, 360 pages♦£8.99

Magazines
MESSAGES OF THE LOVE OF GOD
‘Messages of the Love of God’ is a magazine published for children. Each book of this series is a
compilation of the monthly issues for a period of two years. Each volume is well illustrated throughout
and offers short stories, scripture word search and memory verse for each week. AV texts.
Messages of the Love of God, vol. 79, hb
Messages of the Love of God, vol. 81, hb
Messages of the Love of God, vol. 83, hb
Messages of the Love of God, vol. 84, hb
Messages of the Love of God, vol. 85, hb
Come In, vol. 90, pb
Follow Me, vol. 89 pb,
God’s Free Gift, pb, vol. 92
He Cares for You, vol.91, pb
Jesus Loves You, vol.96, pb
Lost and Found, vol. 95, pb
Love is Kind, vol. 97, pb
My best friend, vol. 98, pb
New Life, vol. 93, pb
Seek Me Early, vol. 88, pb
The Kindness of God, vol. 94, pb
The Lord is Near, vol. 87, pb

Order Code 113476
Order Code 113477
Order Code 113478
Order Code 113479
Order Code 113480
Order Code 113489
Order Code 113483
Order Code 113491
Order Code 113490
Order Code 113495
Order Code 113494
Order Code 113496
Order Code 113497
Order Code 113492
Order Code 113482
Order Code 113493
Order Code 113481

4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75

Children’s Audio Tapes
Bible Stories & Songs & Quizzes
.
Daniel
171002
Elijah
171003
Jonah
171009
Joseph & his Brothers
171010
Noah’s Ark
171012
Samson
171014
Two Little People
171015
Bible Quizzes
171001
Pilgrim’s Progress
171013
Gideon
171004
Gospel Memories (Songs)
171005
Sing the Song & Learn the Verse, MC
7.20
(Tape to accompany the Sing the Song and Learn the Verse hymnbook)
Growing Songs One
Growing Songs Two
(Tapes to accompany the Growing Songs hymnbook)
More Children Tapes and CD’s available on request! Please ask for details!

2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.95

6.50
6.50

Tracts

The Path of Life
A Faithful Friend
Get My Mother In!
Richest Man in the Valley
The Scarred Hand
Eskimo Chief & John 3:16
These gospel tracts with their simple stories and attractive
recommended for distributing amongst children. (Packets of 100).

123164
123074
123087
123192
123199

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
cover pages are especially

Good News for You
0.08
The gospel message presented simply and clearly (colourful illustrations). Ideal for children 5-12.
Pure Gold, 10 booklets
Children’s Guide by Jan Rouw
Letter for You by Jan Rouw
Heartfolder, by Jan Rouw, packet of 20
What is Sin?
What is the Bible?
Who is God?
very short doctrinal tracts, illustrated in black & white

123180
136009

1.00
0.50
123122
123244

0.50
2.50
0.06
0.06
0.06

Discoverer Notes (to help the child learn more about the Lord Jesus)
0.50
Different booklets on different books of the Bible (Psalms, Genesis vol. 1, vol. 2, vol. 3, Mark vol.
1, vol. 2, vol. 3, vol. 4, John vol. 1, vol. 2, vol. 3, vol. 4) forming daily readings for boys and girls.
Can be used with most Bible versions.

Bibles
KJV—Authorised Version
Royal Ruby Text Bible, pb
(137 x 95mm) Soft vinyl, blue

186058

2.95

Royal Ruby Text Bible, hb
(137 x 95mm) Vinyl boards, black, blue or red.

186056

3.95

Royal Ruby Text Bible, hb
(137 x 95mm) Vinyl boards, illustrated edition, dw.

186055

6.75

Smallest Bible in the World
Booklet with microfiche.

123206

1.50

Noah’s Ark Bible, hb
168017
13.95
Full colour presentation page, 16 full colour Bible pictures, 128 pages, subject index and
concordance, interesting helps, easy to read self-pronouncing text.
New Testament & Psalms
Mini New Testament (108 x 75mm), flexible vinyl, blue or red.

186049

1.00

New King James Version
Gift & Award Bible
Paperboards, red, black.

5.95

NKJV Bible
Good quality hb, red.

9.99

There is a bigger range of Bibles available in the Chapter Two Christian Bookshop,
199 Plumstead Common Road, Plumstead Common, London SE18 2UJ.
BOOKSHOP OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Friday
Saturday

9.30 — 1.00 lunch 2.30 — 5.30
10.30 — 1.00
Shut

(Except Bank and Annual Holidays )

Please come and visit!
Telephone 020 8316 4972 to check we are open and have the kind of books you need.
[Please note that no mail-order is done from the bookshop – for our Mail order service you should
phone 020 8316 5389, where our experienced staff will help you].

Bible Study Material
Basic Bible Course in 10 parts
Bible Course on Romans in 11 parts
Bible Course on Acts & 1 Corinthians in 10 parts
Bible Course for Children in 10 parts

123298
123299
123300
123301

1.50
1.50
1.50
2.50

These Bible courses have been especially prepared for everyone who wishes to become familiar
with the most important Book of all. It can be followed at home at your own speed. All that is
needed is a New Testament. It is ideal for young people’s study meetings, Sunday School, etc.
Bible Distributors will mark courses free of charge, if required.
Read it daily: Bible Study Notes on Mark (in 4 booklets)
Read it daily: Bible Study Notes on John (in 5 booklets)
Suits children from 8 – 14 years.

123184
123183

2.00
2.50

161 Hymns & Choruses, pb

200001

2.95

Sing the Song & Learn the Verse, pb

220001

3.95

Hymns
Children’s Hymn Book & Poems

A treasury of 34 Scripture songs with music and the verses from which they are taken. Rejoice in
the Lord, Teach me Lord, Trust in the Lord, I will sing, Ye must be born again etc. Tape available.
AV.

Growing Songs One, pb
219001
3.65
Growing Songs Two, pb
219002
3.65
Each song book contains 60 songs to encourage Christian growth. Tapes available.

Poems for Children, TER STEEGEN, pb

Sunday School Material

108044

0.30

Visit our Bookshop for Sunday School material, pens, writing pads and exercise books!
Here a few items from our stock:
Ø

Wigmore Register

120001

0.60
(inc. VAT)

Colouring Books (16 pages, 8.5”x 6”)
Bible Paths
Bible Praises
Bible Treasures
Books of the Bible
The Lord’s Prayer
The 23rd Psalm
The 10 Commandments
The Beatitudes
Bible Prayers
Bible Promises
Bible Blessings
Bible Truths
Bible Parables, 48 pages
Birds and Insects of the Bible, 40 pages
Boys and Girls of the Bible, 32 pages
Daniel and his Friends, AV, 16 pages
Joseph, AV, 16 pages
Ruth & Naomi, AV, 16 pages
The 23rd Psalm, AV, 26 pages
Wild Animals of the Bible, 50 pages
Colouring Cards
Scripture Texts
Numerals 1-10
Books of the Bible

186064
186065
186066

0.40
0.40
0.40

186067
186068
186069
186070
186071

0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40

186072
186073
186074

0.40
0.40
0.40

186075

0.40

170008
170006
170005
113513
113456
113442

1.75
1.75
1.75
1.20
1.20
1.20

170008

1.50
170007

188001

1.75

0.99
188002
188003

Colouring Leaflets
12 assorted Bible verses with pictures

0.99
0.99

0.99

Surprise Bible Picture Colouring Books
Original fun activity book. Bible stories with specially drawn illustrations, each with a part
missing. Rub the picture with a coin to discover invisible part.
David the Shepherd King
120004
0.99
Moses & the Great Journey
120020
0.99
Biblical Hidden Words (16 pages)
A Word Puzzle Book
Word Search (OT)

125001
125002

0.35
0.35

Word Search (NT)
A4 Colouring Book with Word Search
(AV text throughout)
The Story of the Creation
The Story of Joseph
The Story of Ruth
The Story of Esther

125003

0.35

188004
188005
188006
188007

1.99
1.99
1.99
1.99

Exercise Book
Basic exercise book with a colour picture and a verse on the front.

0.45

Cards
‘T’ Cards, 10 assorted
Printed in full colour and laminated pack of 10 different designs (9.2x6.2cm).

1.50

Bookmarks
Children bookmarks, 8 assorted
1.00
8 assorted bookmarks, each with a different scripture text and a different animal picture. All
laminated.
“I am...” bookmarks, 8 assorted
1.00
8 assorted bookmarks, each with a different scripture text and a different landscape picture. All
laminated.
Notebooks
Mini, Various Faithful Friend pictures with spiral binder
Medium size, 3 different pictures with spiral binder
Medium size, various pictures, without spiral binder
0.60
Reporter note pad with spiral binder, different pictures, good size & very popular
Pen & Pencils
Ø Scripture Text Pencils
Available in different colours.
Ø Pencils
Various Colourful Designs and good Messages
Ø Biro pen
Ø Puzzle Pen with Scripture text
Ø 6 colouring pencils with Scripture Text.
Ø 12 Colouring Pencils with Scripture Text
Pencil cases
Ø Assorted Zip Pencil Case
Ø Assorted Pencil Tin
Rubbers
Ø Bookform, 3 colours, green, yellow or orange
With message’ Christ died for us’, ‘God is Love’ etc.

0.30
0.75
1.45

0.25
0.40
0.90
1.25
1.20
2.30

1.95
1.95

0.45

Ø

Faithful Friend picture
With Christian Message
Ø

Eraser with Scripture Text
Blue, Green, Yellow or Red

0.40
0.40

Rulers
Ø Small Ruler, 15cm/6 in
Different colours, with message

0.79

Ø

0.60

Long Ruler, 30cm/12in
Different colours

Lessons
Ø

Send someone to tell me
Oliofa, a young lad from New Guinea receives specific answers to prayer in this true
flashcard story.
Order code: 219003 ♦£ 4.45
Ø I don't want your money
Flannelgraph lesson tells of an orphan boy who realises that to be ready for Christ's
return is far more important than money or possessions.
Order code: 219004 ♦£ 4.45
Ø I dare
The account of how Amy Carmichael learned five important spiritual lessons which
influenced her missionary career in India. Flannelgraph.
Order code: 219005 ♦£ 9.25
Ø Tabeeba
The interesting story of Patricia St John, an English nurse who lived and worked in a
North African country during the 1950's. Beautifully illustrated.
Order code: 219006 ♦£ 12.85
Ø A Man for God's Plan
This dramatic lesson tells the life story of Jim Elliot, whose commitment to Christ led
him to martyrdom in the jungles of Ecuador.
Order code: 219007 ♦£ 4.45

Calendars
Children’s calendars
Ø Boys & Girls Daily block calendar
112001
6.75
Daily tear-off, full of gospel stories, activities and spiritual lessons for children. AV text.

Videos

Ø

The Intruder
9.99
Story of a Christian family who looks after a distant cousin. A lesson on love and
forgiveness.
Ø The Rescuer
9.99
The same family spend a holiday in the Lake District. Because of her disobedience
Rachel brings danger to herself and her friends. She will learn that God forgives and
that we can trust in His protection.
Ø The Outsider
9.99
We find again Rachel and her friends. In the context of school life, children will be
taught the importance of loving and caring for your neighbour.
Ø

Tanglewoods’ Secret
Ø Treasures of the Snow, Video and Book
Two of Patricia St John most well-known books as films.

12.99
14.99

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Musical Stuffed Lamb
Wind up music box, ivory plush, plays “Jesus Loves Me”.

12.95

TnT Ministries
TnT Ministries offer lesson plans and bible study notes for every age group. The lessons can be used
following the curriculum or separately. Contrary to much of the Sunday school material available, all
activities are reproducible. Each lesson contains a preparation section, a plan, a well defined aim,
suggestions for visual aids as well as activities suitable for each age group, activities which are very
simple and yet very effective in underlining the main message of the lesson or the memory verse. We are
happy to recommend such material, not because we agree with every detail, but because it constitutes a
very interesting approach suited to each age group, bright and fun, but most importantly where the
emphasis is on biblical truth.

ON THE WAY FOR 3-9s
Book 1 Creation, Abraham & Jacob etc.
Order code: 118090♦pb♦£ 8.99

Book 2 The birth of the Lord & Jesus’ miracles etc.
Order code: 118091♦pb, 92 pages♦£ 8.99
Book 3 Prayer, the resurrection & Peter etc.
Order code: 118092♦pb♦£ 8.99
Book 4 Joseph, Job & Moses etc.
Order code: 118093♦pb, 84 pages♦£ 8.99
Book 5 The Exodus, Joshua & Gideon etc.
Order code: 118094♦pb, 82 pages♦£ 8.99
Book 6 Samson, Ruth, Samuel & Saul etc.
Order code: 118095♦pb, 88 pages♦£ 8.99
Book 7 Service & the promised Messiah etc.
Order code: 118096♦pb, 94 pages♦£ 8.99
Book 8 Parables & the 2 nd Coming etc.
Order code: 118097♦pb♦£ 8.99
Book 9 David & Solomon etc.
Order code: 118098♦pb, 88 pages♦£ 8.99
Book 10 Elijah, Elisha & Jonah etc.
Order code: 118099♦pb, 92 pages♦£ 8.99
Book 11 God’s instructions & people Jesus met etc.
Order code: 118100♦pb, 100 pages♦£ 8.99
Book 12 Jesus helps and parables of the Kingdom etc.
Order code: 118101♦pb, 104 pages♦£ 8.99
Book 13 Redemption, the early church & Paul etc.
Order code: 118102♦pb, 104 pages♦£ 8.99
Book 14 Kings, Daniel, Esther, Nehemiah etc.
Order code: 118103♦pb, 100 pages♦£ 8.99

ON THE WAY FOR 9-11s
Book 1 Psalms, In the beginning, Prophecy fulfilled etc.
Order code: 118104♦pb♦£ 8.99

Book 2 Life in Bible Times, investigating the Truth etc.
Order code: 118105♦pb♦£ 8.99
Book 3 Early church, Paul’s fellow workers, prayers & parables etc.
Order code: 118106♦pb, 88 pages♦£ 8.99
Book 4 Psalms, Samuel, Proverbs, return to the Promised Land etc.
Order code: 118107♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 8.99
Book 5 John the Baptist, Jesus is King & Peter etc.
Order code: 118108♦pb, 96 pages♦£ 8.99
Book 6 Holy Spirit, God, worship & Job etc.
Order code: 118109♦pb♦£ 8.99

ON THE WAY FOR 11-14s
Book 1 Abraham, Jacob, The Messiah, Ruth etc.
Order code: 118110♦pb♦£ 8.99

Book 2 Paul, Philippians, 1 Thessalonians etc.
Order code: 118111♦pb♦£ 8.99
Book 3 Joseph, Prayer, Sermon on the Mount etc.
Order code: 118112♦pb♦£ 8.99
Book 4 Psalms, Paul’s ministry, the Kings etc.
Order code: 118113♦pb♦£ 8.99
Book 5 Bible Overview
Order code: 118114♦pb♦£ 8.99
Book 6 Normal Christian life, Revelation, Judges etc.
Order code: 118115♦pb♦£ 8.99

Teaching material for 2-3s
First Class
Order code: 118116♦pb♦£ 8.99

Beginning with the Bible
Order code: 118117♦pb♦£ 8.99

pdf-version of the catalogue

www.chaptertwo.org.uk

